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 Data Applicability of Heritage and New Hardware  




Many launch vehicle systems are designed and developed using heritage and new hardware. In most 
cases, the heritage hardware undergoes modifications to fit new functional system requirements, 
impacting the failure rates and, ultimately, the reliability data. New hardware, which lacks historical data, 
is often compared to like systems when estimating failure rates. Some qualification of applicability for the 
data source to the current system should be made. Accurately characterizing the reliability data 
applicability and quality under these circumstances is crucial to developing model estimations that 
support confident decisions on design changes and trade studies.   
 
This presentation will demonstrate a data-source classification method that ranks reliability data 
according to applicability and quality criteria to a new launch vehicle. This method accounts for 
similarities/dissimilarities in source and applicability, as well as operating environments like vibrations, 
acoustic regime, and shock. This classification approach will be followed by uncertainty-importance 
routines to assess the need for additional data to reduce uncertainty.  
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